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The Ark Lodge, Aberdares
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Central Kenya
Easter 2014
Sweet Waters Tented Camp, Nanyuki
A hidden gem….

Exquisite….

Located 65km from Nyeri town travelling westwards
towards Nyahururu, the lodge captures two states of
mind, that of adventure and medieval architectural
style.

Set in the heart of the Aberdare National Park, The Ark
is a unique tree lodge with a veranda that overlooks a
floodlit waterhole and saltlick allowing undisturbed
views of wildlife visiting the waterhole. Elephant, rhino,
leopard, bushbuck and occasionally an elusive bongo
and giant forest hog have been sighted. The 60 guest
rooms are all en-suite and are comfortably furnished
with bedside lamps and carpeted floors to ward off the
evening and morning chill. The rooms allow a view of
the forest or waterhole.

Accommodation comprises of the Lords room, Vikings
quarters, Damsels Quarters, Knights quarters, Lost
Knights Quarters and the old house all en suite with hot
showers, telephones a mini bar and a safe.

Pristine….
Set in the pristine calm of a private wildlife
conservancy, the camp offers a charming blend of
under canvas ambience and uncompromising luxury.
Experience the privileged seclusion and the private
game viewing; and to crown your experience is the
Sweet Waters Chimpanzee Sanctuary.
Double Rooms
KSh. 16,385 per night per room on full board
Single Rooms
KSh. 8,195 per night per room on full board
Conservancy fee - KSh. 750 per person per night
Children 6-12 yrs sharing with parents 50%
Of the adult rate, In their own room 75%

Activities in the Castle include Horse Riding, game
drives, Bird watching, Nature walks, Fishing and
swimming.

Activities available include walking safari; game
viewing and game drives at Aberdare National park.

Vikings
Double
Single
Ksh 20,430
Ksh 16,130

Double Rooms
KSh. 15,400 per night on full board

Damsels
Double
Single
Ksh 23,655
Ksh 17,205
Knight
Double
Single
Ksh 27,955
Ksh 21,505
Children 6-12 yrs sharing with parents pay 50% of the
adult rate, below 6 years is free

Single Rooms
KSh. 8,470 per night on full board
Triple Rooms
KSh. 28,810 per night on full board
Children 7-12 yrs sharing with parents pay 50% of the
adult rate, below 7 years not allowed.

Aberdare Country Club, Abredares

Murera Springs Eco Lodge, Meru

Serena Mountain Lodge, Mt. Kenya

Simple…..

A nature lover’s haven….

Incredible….

Nestled on the slopes of Mwegia Hill in a 1,300 acre
wildlife sanctuary, Aberdare country club enjoys splendid views of the plains below, with the Aberdare
range of mountains to the west and Mount Kenya to
the east. All the rooms are en suite with telephone
services and a safety deposit box.

Set on the outer slopes of the Nyambene Ranges,
about six hours drive from Nairobi is Murera Springs
Eco Lodge right next to Meru National Park. The lodge
is built from recycled Tetrapak cartons and consists of
fifteen (15) raised cabins which are colourfully
decorated with earth colours and shapes with the
theme followed through to the large en-suite
bathrooms.

Activities include a swimming pool, golfing, walking
safaris, horse riding, playing tennis, trout fishing, night
game drives, bush banquets among others.
Double Rooms
Full Board

Kshs. 12,990

Single Rooms
Full Board

Activities include game drives in the Meru Park and
Rhino sanctuary, local farm visits, bird watching in the
lodge, visit to Adamson’s old base camp, swimming
and shop.

Kshs. 7,145

Children 3-12 yrs sharing with parents pay 50% of the
adult rate, In their own room pay 75%

Double Rooms
Kshs.15,816 per night on full board
Single Rooms
Kshs 8,550 per night on full board
Easter Supplement (3 Nights)
Ksh 1,500 per Person
Children 3-11 yrs sharing with parents pay 50% of the
adult rate, below 3 yrs is free

The only ‘tree hotel” to have been built on the slopes
of Mount Kenya, this lodge offers great game viewing
opportunities, while taking in the cool mountain air,
and also get the chance to scale Africa’s second
highest mountain.
Other interesting activities to be undertaken while
here include: forest trails, sundowners, exclusive trout
fishing, kikuyu dances and cultural displays, hiking, a
lamp lit, under – canvas safari dinner on the roof of
the lodge and a five day round trek to Lenana Point.

Double Rooms
KSh.15,360 per night on full board
Single Rooms
KSh.7,680 per night on full board
Easter Supplement (3 Nights)
Ksh 2,000 per Person
Children 6-12 yrs sharing with parents pay 50% of the
adult rate, children below 6yrs not allowed

The Outspan Hotel, Nyeri

The Tree Tops, Aberdares

About us….
We are Getaway Specialists who help professionals with
hectic lifestyles; plan get aways that are enjoyable while
rejuvenating them.
Our region of operation is within East Africa: Kenya,
Uganda, Tanzania & Rwanda.

For the ultimate thrill….
The Outspan Hotel is a gracious solid and comfortable
hotel set in a well tented tropical garden with rolling lawns
in the town of Nyeri in the Aberdares. The hotel presents
spectacular views of Mount Kenya, framed by the white
water of the Chania River and it is also the nearest hotel to
the spectacular Karura Falls in the Aberdares National
Park.

You may be looking for a romantic getaway, alone time
to re-charge, a family holiday or even to bond with
friends…...whatever reason is behind your need to
getaway, we are happy to help you achieve it.

Our Services….
We offer a range of services that will enable you to have
a memorable experience with minimal if no hustles.

Accommodation

Outstanding…..
Treetop originally built in 1932 is located in the
Aberdare National park. The lodge rises straight out of
the ground on stilts and has four decks and a rooftop
viewing platform. Being the original tree lodge, Treetops is legendry for its royal connection and the
animals it attracts i.e. Rhinos, Elephants, Buffalos,
Bushbucks, Waterbucks and many other species.
Activities: Guests can drink in the sight of Elephants,
Buffalos, Rhinos and more from the safety of four
viewing decks and a rooftop platform. Shutterbugs
can take close shots from two photographic hides at
ground level.

Accommodation is in rooms, or cottages all en suite, most
of them having garden access and are well furnished with
comfortable beds, Fire place, Internet access points and
Satellite TV.

Get accommodated at lodges, hotels and camps that are
conscious of their impact on the environment while
offering comfort and luxury

Activities include game drives, bush walks and many more.

We create itineraries that are specific to your needs,
wishes & budget

Double Rooms
KSh. 15,055 per night on full board

Excursions & Activities

Single Rooms
KSh. 8,610 per night on full board

Double Rooms
KSh 14,700 on Full Board
Single Rooms
KSh. 8,085 on Full Board
Children 3-12 yrs sharing with parents pay 50% of the adult
rate below 3 yrs is free

Travel Itineraries

We can recommend & organize activities & excursions
fitting to you

Transport
We are able to organize for your mobility as per your
travel requirements

“IT’S A PLEASURE TO BE AT YOUR SERVICE
FOR YOUR LEISURE”

Children 3-12 yrs sharing with parents pay 50% of the
adult rate below 3 yrs is free

